October House Meeting

Tuesday, October 25th, 2016
Agenda

- Introducing New Officers
- General Updates
- Winter Budget Proposal and Vote
- VP of Resources Election
- Service Awards and Shout-outs
- Upcoming Events
- Open Floor
- Dessert
Introducing New Officers

Kevin Silmore
Arts

Wenbo Tao
Web

Jin Wu
SPTV

Jackie Baek
Brunch

Zachary Schiffer
Web

Grace Liu
Publicity
Introducing New Officers

Charlie Guan  
*Photofile*

Aashka Dave  
*IHC*

Lucio Milanese  
*IHC*

Karthik Sastry  
*Controller*

Sungil Kim  
*Outreach*

Yi Sun  
*Interim 1st floor HC*
Introducing New Officers

Shalini Gupta
Coffee Hour

Madhav Kumar
CoSI

Neil Gaikwad
CoSI

Javier Anadon
Environment
General Updates

Constitutional Review Committee
- 1 meeting to go.
- Will report (hopefully) in November.

Residential Fellow Role
- Committee to define position starting soon.

New Reimbursement System (documentation soon)

WiFi Usage Survey

Guest Parking Survey

Security Guard at Large Events
Winter 2017 Budget

Allocations Summary:
- 11/01/2016 - 01/31/2017
- 96 allocations
- $55,342 allocated

Funding sources:
- House Tax
- Reserves
- Housemasters
- Deans (DSL / ODGE)
- Deans (Other)
- GSC

Discuss budget, then vote!
VP of Resources Election

Richard Swartwout
Candidate - VP of Resources
Service Shout-Out

Aaron Smargon  
*CoSI Chair*

Huiling Eng  
*Publicity Chair*
Service Shout-Out

Hsin-Yu (Jane) Lai
Brunch Chair
Super Service Award

Joseph DelPreto
Resident-at-large (At long last)
SPICE!

• Eat subsidized dinner with new and old friends!
• Low-energy commitment -- once every two weeks over a meal.
• Consider being a coordinator! (It’s very easy.)
• Signups close Friday!
Upcoming SP Events - MTWRFSU

W 10/26 - Pumpkin Carving Coffee Hour
W 10/26 - American in Paris Outing
F 10/28 - Le Coursaire Outing
F 10/28 - Halloween Dance Party
T 11/1, 11/8, 11/15 - Salsa Dance Classes
W 11/2 - Campus Land Use Town Hall
S 11/5 - MFA Outing
T 11/15 - November House Meeting
T 11/22 (or M 11/21?) - Head of House Thanksgiving Dinner
T 11/29 - CoSI Lecture with Professor Chandrakasan

Recurring Events

Free Snacks in Morning
U - Yoga
MW - Zumba (W starting in Sept.)
W - Coffee Hour (starting in Sept.)
U- Web, SPTV, Controller Office Hours

And probably more.
Open floor
Dessert!